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Diatoms are single-celled autotrophic organisms with

highly ornate siliceous walls. They account for more than

20% of the world’s primary production, are responsible

for much of the petroleum humans use, and deposits of

their shells are mined for numerous uses. The most tax-

onomically diverse groups of photosynthetic protists,

diatoms are of ecological importance in nearly every

freshwater and marine habitat. Their closest relatives are

a poorly known group of microflagellates, some silicified

and some not. Efforts to reconstruct diatom phylogeny

are hampered by the fact that their true diversity and that

of their closest relatives remains unknown. Genomic

studies are creating tremendous new opportunities for

study of this important group. Perhaps as much as a third

of the diatom nuclear genome is now thought to be

recently laterally transferred from bacteria. Diatom

adaptation to such a wide range of environments may be a

result of the resulting novel gene combinations.

Introduction

Fewobjects aremore beautiful than theminute siliceous
cases of the diatomaceae: were these created that they
might be examined and admired under the higher
powers of the microscope?
Darwin,TheOrigin of Species, SixthEdition,Chapter 6.

See also: Darwin, Charles Robert

This chapter introduces the single-celled organisms
knownas diatoms. They are extremely diverse (thousands of
species), areuniqueamongall lifebecauseof their glasswalls,
form a crucial part of the food web in the world’s oceans,
lakes and streams, and are of great ecological importance.
Darwin’s statement illustrates the fact that diatoms were

once popular viewing objects of the Victorian age amateur
microscopist. Amateur diatomists are now few, but there
aremanyprofessional scientistswith an interest in diatoms.
We now know that, in addition to admiring them for their
beauty, study of diatoms reveals knowledge important to
science and to humanity in general.
Diatoms have traditionally been classified as single-

celled plants related to the golden-brown (e.g. chryso-
phytes) and brown algae (e.g. kelps). However, they have
an extremely distinct structure and it has been difficult to
place them convincingly with one group of algae or
another. Increasingly, studies using deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) sequences (as well as some newer morphological
evidence) suggest three things relevant to diatom classifi-
cation. First, ‘algae’ are not very closely related to one
another but are scattered across the tree of life. Second, the
term ‘plants’ should probably be applied to a much more
restricted group of organisms. Third, diatoms belong to a
much larger group of organisms, which go by several
names, more recently called ‘Stramenopiles’ (Patterson,
1989). It is also thought that diatoms belong to a group of
autotrophic Stramenopiles called ‘Heterokonta’ (Luther,
1899), a name still in wide use. See also: Algal Taxonomy:
Historical Overview; Brown Algae
Stramenopiles were first informally named by Patterson

(1989), based on cytological evidence. Molecular studies
have since corroborated that classification (e.g. Leipe et al.,
1994). The hairs defining this group have a long hollow
shaft giving rise to a small number of fine hairs, and the
entire structure inserts into the cell by a basal region. These
hairs usually occur on the flagella. Although diatoms do
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not have such hairs, molecular studies and morphological
studies have corroborated the general grouping, and place
diatoms within Stramenopiles. Thus, diatoms are pre-
sumed to have lost the hairs during the course of evolution,
much as snakes are considered true Tetrapods, but have
lost their four limbs during evolution. See also: Algae:
Phylogeny and Evolution

Diatoms are traditionally thought to be related to
Chrysophyceae and Synurophyceae on the basis of
morphology and biochemistry (e.g. these taxa have similar
pigment composition and use silica in some way to make
cell wall coverings, albeit the kinds of coverings differ
between diatoms and the other two taxa). However,
study of ribosomal DNA (rDNA), the large subunit of the
ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase gene (rbcL) and
morphological data suggest that a clade of very poorly
known microflagellates are sister to diatoms, including
algae presently classified as Bolidophyceae and Parmales
(Guillou et al., 1999; Daugbjerg and Guillou, 2001;
Goertzen and Theriot, 2003; Ichinomiya et al., 2011).

This article will refer to diatoms as ‘protists’ as a con-
venience, as this termwill convey tomost readers a sense of
unicellularity and reproductive mode (mainly vegetative
cell division) that diatoms share with other so-called pro-
tists. However, readers should be aware that this is meant
strictly as a descriptive term and not as a classification.
Readers should also be aware that several authors still use
the term ‘alga’ or ‘algae’ when referring to diatoms, but
again only as a descriptive term relaying the notion of a
simple, autotrophic organism, typically unicellular and
aquatic. Diatoms should be more formally called Strame-
nopiles or Heterokonta. See also: Protist Systematics

Many organisms use silica in some form in their exterior
covering, usually only as scales (e.g. the chrysophyte Mal-
lomonas). Diatoms, however, make their vegetative cell wall
(frustule) out of strongly differentiated large plates (valves)
and bands connecting the plates (Figure 1). Each half of a
frustule is composed of a valve and a set of associated
bands. The bands and the valves may each be ornamented,
but typically the valves are much more highly ornamented
and structured; it is the valve with all its variations that is
typically used in diatom identification (Figure 2). The valve
of the half wall overlapping the other is called the epivalve.
The other is called the hypovalve and it is typically slightly
smaller than the epivalve. It is these structures that form the
basis of diatom classification and lend themselves to a very
interesting and unique life history. See also: Algal Calcifi-
cation and Silification; Algal Cell Walls; Silica

Vegetative reproduction is the main mode of repro-
duction and results from typical mitotic division of the
diploid nucleus. Each new cell keeps one half of the frustule
(a valve and the girdle band set) from the original cell and
forms a new half. Formed inside the new valve, both new
valves are hypovalves. Thus, the old hypovalve is now an
epivalve and that cell is typically smaller in width and
lengthier than the other (however, some diatoms are able to
overcome the physical constraints of the parent wall and
may either not change in size or may grow longer in one

dimension as they become shorter in another). As vege-
tative division in a cell lineage continues, a variety of cell
sizes usually results. Size is regenerated through sexual
reproduction, individual cells undergoingmeiotic divisions
to form haploid gametes. The kinds of gamete formed are
important to higher level classification of diatoms. The
gametes fuse to create a diploid zygote called an auxospore.
The auxospore of a species typically is muchmore rounded
on all surfaces than its vegetative cell, sometimes almost
globular. With each mitotic nuclear division of the aux-
ospore, a typical vegetative frustule is formed and the cycle
begins anew (Figure 1).

Diatom Phylogeny and Classification

Diatoms are traditionally classified into two structurally
defined groups, commonly differing in valve symmetry: (1)
the centric diatoms with structures are arranged around a
central point; and (2) the pennate diatoms with their
structure arranged more or less perpendicular to a longi-
tudinal structure called a sternum. Each of these two
groups is further subdivided into two groups. The terms
‘radial’ and ‘(bi-)multipolar’ (or some variant thereof) have
recently come into common usage to describe perceived
differences in centric diatom general structure. Most dia-
toms identified as radial centric diatoms have a circular or
nearly circular outline, and lack structures such as paired
pore fields, which might impose some degree of bilateral
symmetry on the markings of the valve. (Bi-)multipolar
centric diatoms typically are noncircular (having elong-
ated, triangular, or even star-shaped valves) with two or
more structures (e.g. pore fields, setae) arranged toward the
edge of the valve, which also impart various symmetries to
the cell. We will simply call these polar diatoms. Pennates
themselves are often divided into two groups, the raphid
pennates (with a pair of slits, typically running through the
sternum) and araphid pennates (those without such slits).
Other differences reinforce this distinction and are

important characters in the traditional classification
(Round et al., 1990). Centric diatoms have small discoid
chloroplasts. They are oogamous, one vegetative cell
becoming an egg and another giving rise to many flagel-
lated gametes or sperm. Araphid pennate diatoms often
also have small discoid chloroplasts but are typically iso-
gamous, instead of oogamous (one araphid pennate genus,
Rhabdonema, is oogamous). Raphid pennate diatoms,
however, usually have one or a few plate-like chloroplasts.
See also: Algal Chloroplasts
This chimeric distribution of morphological characters

is broadly consistent with molecular phylogenetic studies
(Figure 3): radial centrics grade into polar centrics which
grade into araphids which grade into raphid pennates.
However, support for many nodes along the trunk of the
diatom tree is weak, even for multigene studies (Theriot
et al., 2010, 2011), and any number of rearrangements may
occur dependingon taxon sampling, choice of phylogenetic
inference method and sequence alignment.
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Confounding the uncertainty about the diatom phyl-
ogeny is the fact that many prominent diatomists have
explicitly eschewed the idea that the diatom classification
should be based on the concept of monophyly (e.g. Round
et al., 1990; Medlin, 2010). The result has been that the
most recent classifications of diatoms are simply substi-
tuting one paraphyletic scheme for another (Williams and
Kociolek, 2007). The classification currently in vogue
places diatoms into one of three classes, with radial
centrics (minus Thalassiosirales) being placed in the Cos-
cinodiscophyceae, polar centrics (plus Thalassiosirales)
being placed in the Mediophyceae, and all pennates in the

Bacillariophyceae. Of these three groups, only the latter is
routinely recovered as monophyletic in phylogenetic ana-
lyses (Theriot et al., 2010, 2011).

Origin of Diatoms

The difficulty in resolving the diatom phylogeny has not
dissuaded speculation about the origin of diatoms, perhaps
because they are so unusual and so ecologically important.
Historically, diatoms were thought to originate from small
coccoidal form, perhaps flagellated, or perhaps a cyst or

Girdle
bands

Diploid
nucleus

OE

OH

Mitotic division begins

OE

OH

Wall formation associated
with mitotic division

OE remains
an epivalve

Many divisions later

New
hypovalves

OH becomes
new epivalve

Meiotic division = gamete formation

Fertilisation and zygote
(auxospore) formation

Repeated mitotic divisions with
formation of normal vegetative
frustule

Mitotic division; first vegetative
walls formed

First mitosis begins

Figure 1 Generalised diatom life history. OE, original epivalve; OH, original hypovalve.
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Figure 2 Scanning electron micrograph of a plankton diatom assemblage from Lake Michigan, USA. The diatom dominating the centre is a centric diatom

(genus Stephanodiscus). Numerous araphid pennate diatoms (genus Asterionella) are also visible, as is another centric diatom (genus Aulacoseira) at the

bottom. For the most part, only valves are visible here, as the cell walls were disrupted by acid cleaning, a common preparation technique for better viewing

in the scanning electron micrograph. For scale, the Stephanodiscus cell is approximately 50mm in diameter. Species of this genus almost always have

radiating ribs ending in a spine, as visible here. In contrast to Stephanodiscus, the cells of Aulacoseira are typically much taller than they are wide, and so

appear as tubes rather than discs. The valves of Asterionella are long and thin, but end in a slightly pinched and then expanded tip. All these variations and

much more occur in the minute valves of diatoms (see Round et al., 1990).
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cyst-like structure (Round, 1981; Round and Crawford,
1981, 1984; Cavalier-Smith, 1986; Mann and Marchant,
1989). This view has been re-enforced by the finding that
Parmales (small siliceous flagellates), Bolidophyceae and
diatoms share a close relationship. However, the siliceous
Parmales are embedded within the Bolidophyceae
(Ichinomiya et al., 2011), suggesting that the siliceous
scales of the Parmales and siliceous valves of diatoms are
homoplasic and either a result of convergent evolution, or
multiple losses of siliceous scaleswithin theBolidophyceae.

The diatom phylogeny itself suggests that the most
recent common ancestor to all diatoms was larger, and
perhaps elongate. Many published molecular phylogenies
of diatoms have a series of long, tubular radial centrics as a
basal grade (e.g. Figure 3). What some hold to be oldest
diatom in the fossil record, Pyxidicula (Rothpletz, 1896,
1900), also has a long pervalvar axis. This is not to say that
some small coccoid flagellate was not an earlier ancestor to
diatoms, only to underscore again the fact that there are
still rather large gaps in our understanding of diatomorigin
and evolution.

Diversity of Diatoms

There is no widely agreed upon estimate of the number of
diatom species. Some experts place the number as fewer

than 20 000 (Werner, 1977). If there are 200 000 species as
Mann and Droop (1996) conservatively estimated, then
nearly 90% of diatoms are yet to be described (Julius and
Theriot, 2010). Most descriptions are based on traditional
qualitative morphological observations. Detailed stat-
istical studies of morphology and/or genetic studies typi-
cally reveal many more phylogenetically independent
lineages ‘hidden’ within these traditionally defined species
(Alverson, 2008), suggesting that the number of diatom
species could easily exceed 1 000 000. Combining electron
microscopy, statistical analysis and molecular genetics will
only continue to refine our numbers of diatom species.
It is now not uncommon to discover whole new genera.
See also: Diversity of Life; Electron Microscopy

Ecology of Diatoms

The great diversity of diatoms in turn reflects the great
diversity of habitats in the aquatic environment. Diatoms
live in all the world’s lakes, oceans, rivers and streams.
They even live on seeps, on cliff walls, in deserts and in soil.
Their silica walls are deposited in lakes and oceans and
form a record of environmental change and health. The
many species of diatoms are distributed over space in
nonrandom patterns, which scientists are actively seeking
to explain. See also: Algal Ecology

Proboscia
Corethron, Leptocylindrus

Melosiroid diatoms

Coscinodiscus, Actinocyclus 
and other discoid radial centrics

Tube-like radial centrics 
with a long pervalvar axis

Disc-like radial centrics 
with a short pervalvar axis

Thalassiosirales, Toxariales, Chaetocerotales,
Lithodesmiales, Cymatosirales, Triceratiales,
Odontella, Biddulphiopsis 
and many other polar centrics

Biddulphia, Attheya

Striatella, Bleakeleya, Asterionellopsis, 
Plagiogramma, rhaphoneids

Fragilariforma, Opephora

Grammatophora, Cyclophora, Licmophora, Hyalosira, 
Diatoma, Tabellaria, Synedra, Podocystis, Tabularia

Raphid pennates

Radial centric grade

Polar centric grade

Araphid pennate grade

Raphid pennate clade 

Figure 3 Phylogenetic relationships of large structurally defined groups of diatoms based on maximum likelihood analysis of SSU, rbcL and psbC genes (see

Theriot et al., 2010 for details). Representative taxa of larger clades are indicated by triangles. Long tubular diatoms such as Aulacoseira (Figure 2) form a

grade at the base of the diatom tree. Most discoid radial centrics are found in a single clade. But these are not the only places on the tree where such shapes

occur. Polar centrics include diatoms of a wide variety of shapes and forms, from star-shaped cells, to cells with long tubular shape (such as Stictocyclus), and

cells with a flat discoid shape such as Stephanodiscus (Figure 2).
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Diatoms exist in nature as single cells or as small colonies
of cells. The colonies are typically small filaments of two cells
to dozens of cells. Cells may be joined to one another by
various kinds of processes of the cell wall or by organic
threads extruded from the cells. Cells may also occur in a
gelatinousmass.However, there is apparently no significant
physiological interactionbetween cells in colonies.Likewise,
morphological differentiation is weak. Some cells in a fila-
ment may have different shapes, depending on whether or
not they exist at the terminus or the interior of a filament.

Diatoms typically live as free-floating species,making up
part of the ecological assemblageknownasphytoplankton.
Other species grow on various substrates, as part of the
ecological assemblage known as periphyton. These per-
iphytic species may just rest on the substrate, be attached
directly and closely to the substrate or may be attached by
long stalks to the substrate; often these forms colonise and
grow on a substrate in sequence (Hoagland et al., 1982).
The effect, on a microscopical level, is that of a small forest
(Figure 4 and Figure 5). Some species are restricted to
attachment to plants, sand grains and edges of rocks.
The variety of physical habitats available to the attached
diatom explains part of the great diversity of the group.
See also: Phytoplankton

Diatoms require dissolved inorganic nutrients, including
carbon dioxide, nitrogen, phosphorus, silicon and a variety
of metals and vitamins, to photosynthesise and reproduce.
Different species are more efficient at obtaining certain of
these nutrients than are other species; nutrients also vary in
time and space. Both factors contribute to the ability of
diatoms to exploit a variety of habitats and may help
explain the co-existence (Interlandi and Kilham, 2001) of
so many species of diatoms. See also: Algal Metabolism

Diatoms are also grazed by numerous animals, and top-
down control of diatom communities also occurs. As an
example of the importance of diatoms in the ecosystem,
top-down control of benthic diatom communities can even
alter visible patterns in the physical landscape (Weerman
et al., 2010).

Diatom shape, form and physiology vary in ways that
suggest they have adapted to the different environments in
which they occur. For example, silica is typically less avail-
able in oceans than in lakes, and marine diatoms have four
times less silica per cell than freshwater diatoms, on average
(Conley et al., 1989). Frustules of species of the genus Coc-
coneis are curved to fit thewalls of algae such asCladophora,
towhich they are often foundattached. Cells in high-energy,
high-nutrient environments are typically small with high
surface: volume ratios, which are thought to enhance uptake
of nutrients and so enable high growth rates.

The great diversity of diatoms and the relationship
between diatom species and specific environments have
made diatoms a favourite tool of ecologists who are look-
ing for indicators of environmental change and health.

Traditional diatom ecological work consists of comparing
floras among lakes, streams and/or oceans over space and
time, and correlating species abundance with environ-
mental factors. Repeated observations of a diatom species
under particular conditions allow scientists to hypothesise
that such conditions represent the factors best for growth
of that particular species. Thus, one can look at diatom
frustules in sediments of oceans or lakes and understand
past environments in great detail, often with the aid of
powerful statistical correlation analyses. Thebest examples
are in the study of eutrophication, of acidification of
lake systems, and of climate change (Smol and Stoermer,
2010). See also: Eutrophication of Lakes and Rivers; Lake
Ecosystems
TheLaurentianGreatLakes of themidwesternUSAand

centralCanadaare a prime example of the use of diatoms in
the study of culturally induced eutrophication. Diatom
species and diatom abundance in sediments have been used
to infer the effect of runoff and phosphorus addition (and
subsequent silicate depletion) in those lakes, particularly
Lake Michigan (Stoermer et al., 1990). This kind of
information ultimately led to reduction in the use of
phosphate based detergents. One of the most dramatic
examples of the utility of diatoms comes in the use of dia-
toms to infer the effect of acid rain in lake systems.
By correlating diatom species’ composition and abundance
with the pH in the lakes in which they are found, one may
create empirical statistical models to use diatoms in sedi-
ments to ‘backcast’ pH estimates in a lake through time.
Where historical data exist, the diatom assemblage can
infer pH accurately enough (up to 0.25-pH unit accuracy)
to convince environmental managers of the effect of acid
rain (Charles et al., 1989). This approach is also being used
to correlate diatoms with a number of climatic variables to
estimate change in climate (Fritz et al., 1991). Diatoms do
not, however, respond directly to air temperature and the
amount of rain. The latter case serves as an example. In
basins with no drainage away from the lake, the water
budget is mainly driven by changes in evaporation versus
precipitation, which drives changes in ionic concen-
trations, which change salinity, nutrient availability,
alkalinity and other factors, which then in turn drive
changes in diatom abundance. As for the case with pH,
diatoms provide a useful (although not as accurate) index
of absolute climate change (Smol and Stoermer, 2010).
See also: Acid Rain
There have been few attempts to mechanistically link

changes in diatom assemblages with change in paleoen-
vironments. For example, resource competition has
been used to interpret paleo-lacustrine environments in
Yellowstone lacustrine ecosystems, and in saline lakes in
the North American high plains (Kilham et al., 1996;
Saros and Fritz, 2000). Although this approach is intel-
lectually satisfying in that hypotheses of cause and effect

Figure 4 Stages of periphyton development on glass-slide substrates from Pawnee Reservoir, Nebraska. (a) Typical development after 2 weeks of

submersion; diatoms and other microalgae are attached directly to the glass. (b) After 5 weeks, an upper story of diatoms on long stalks has developed,

completely overgrowing all lower canopies. Bar, 100 mm. Photographs courtesy of Kyle Hoagland.
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are employed, it also requires prior experimental study
of the diatoms in question, and so is limited in its appli-
cation, leaving the correlation approach as themost widely
used.

The correlation method is most reliable when used
within a single system, regardless of the environmental
parameter one is trying to estimate. This is because the
factors that correlate with diatom growth may not be the
limiting or causal ones. In addition, environmental factors
may interact differently in different systems. For example,
many diatoms have temperature optima in the laboratory
at temperatures well above 108C; however, diatoms com-
monly aremost abundant in the spring inmany lakes when
nutrients are in high concentration but temperatures are as
low as 48C (Werner, 1977). During this period of growth,
they and other phytoplankton typically consumemost of a
particular nutrient (often silicon) and sodonot growwell in
summer when water temperatures are higher but the
nutrient is in low concentration. In other lakes, however,
optimal nutrient conditions may occur later in the year,
favouring ‘spring’ species in the summer. For example, the
commondiatomStephanodiscus niagarae ismost abundant
in spring in midwestern lakes, but is most abundant in
summer in lakes in the Wyoming Rocky Mountains
because nutrient conditions favouring S. niagarae occur
later in the year (Kilham et al., 1996). Thus, depending on
the system, the occurrence of S. niagarae in lake sediments
may indicate either spring-like or summer-like weather
conditions.

It is typically thought that forms of nitrogen, phos-
phorus and/or silica limit diatom growth, although iron
may be limiting in certain ocean environments. The
dynamics of these compounds in nature, and of their util-
isationbydiatoms, is complex.Dissolved formsof nitrogen
may come from sources internal to the aquatic system (e.g.
the breakdown of organic nitrogen through bacterial
action, forming ammonia; nitratemay come frombacterial
action on other forms of dissolved nitrogen) or from
external sources such as runoff or direct precipitation
(lightning creating nitrate from oxygen and nitrogen;
nitrate/nitric acid in acid rain). Phosphorus is highly labile
andmuch is regenerated in situ. Silica, on the other hand, is
very slow to dissolve from dead diatoms and inorganic
clays.
Driven in large part by seasonal changes in water tem-

perature, there emerges a basic and common pattern in
diatom ecology in lakes and oceans (Werner, 1977). In
short, phytoplankton typically occurs in low numbers in
thewinter. The temperature of the water column ismore or
less uniform and so is not resistant to mixing. Between the
low angle of the sun and the fact that plankton are swept in
and out of the surface waters, there is little light for growth.
Nutrient-rich deep waters are circulated and well-mixed
until spring, when thermal stratification begins. Diatoms
and other phytoplankton begin to grow rapidly, with the
growth of grazing animals lagging behind (because of ini-
tial low concentrations of food). Phytoplankton grows to
such abundance and at such a rate that they consumemuch
of the basic nutrient supply. This is particularly true of
silicate, which, being relatively insoluble, is transported to
the sediments as diatoms die or are eaten (and their shells
defecated) by planktivores such as zooplankton. The
aquatic or marine system must await autumn turnover
(during which nutrient-rich bottomwaters are againmixed
to the surface) and/or heavy runoff to return nutrients to
the well-lit surface waters. In this dynamic system, nutri-
ents are utilised and regenerated at different rates and from
different sources.
Consequently, the study of resource physiology of indi-

vidual diatom species is necessary to understand fully the
resource needs and true environmental optima of diatoms.
The absolute levels of nutrients and light may not deter-
mine diatom species but rather the rate at which nutrients
are supplied (through regeneration by dissolution, runoff,
precipitation, bacterial degradation, etc.) and the ratios of
nutrient concentrations and supply rates. In other words,
a systemwith high nitrogen and high phosphorusmay have
the same dominant diatom as a lake with low abundance
of these nutrients, if the ratios of nutrients are otherwise
about the same. This fact is helping to explain the otherwise
enigmatic distributions of a number of diatom species.

Diatom Genomics

An entirely new approach to studying diatom ecology has
been opened by the advent of new sequencing technologies

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h)

Figure 5 Diagram of succession in a periphyton ‘forest’. (a) Attached

bacteria; (b) Navicula menisculus var. upsaliensis – prostrate attachment,

mucilage coat; (c) Gomphonema parvulum – short stalks; (d) Gomphonema

parvulum – long stalks; (e) Fragilaria vaucheriae – rosette, mucilage pads; (f)

Synedra acus – large rosette, mucilage pads; (g) Nitzschia sp. – rosette,

mucilage pads; and (h) Stigeoclonium sp. – upright filaments. Reprinted

with permission from Hoagland et al. (1982). Copyright & 1982 Botanical

Society of America.
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and powerful computers. It is now possible to sequence the
entire genome of an organism within a reasonable amount
of time for a reasonable cost.Thalassiosira pseudonanawas
the first diatom to have its genome entirely sequenced
(Armbrust et al., 2004). Since then, the genome of Phaeo-
dactylum tricornutum has been completed. Comparison of
the two suggests that much of the diatom nuclear genome,
perhaps as much as a third is relatively recently derived
from bacteria (Bowler et al., 2008). Armbrust (2009) is an
excellent introduction to the potential of genomic
approaches to understanding the ecology of diatoms.

Given thephylogenetic andecological diversityofdiatoms,
it is critical that awider variety of diatoms be studied for their
genomic properties. Draft sequence is now available for the
genomes of the polar species Fragilariopsis cylindrus (80Mb)
and the toxic coastal species Pseudo-nitzschia multiseries
(300Mb), an araphid and a raphid diatom. However, there
are still no radial centrics sampled. In any case, no one
exemplar can be said to be representative of a phylogenetic or
ecological group. The advent of genomics makes the under-
standing of diatom classification and natural history more
important today than ever, not less important.

Extrapolation from model diatoms to global environ-
mental questions will require that we place genomic data in
its proper phylogenetic and natural history context. The
first diatom tohave its genome sequenced is now referred to
as ‘the model marine diatom’, but it may not be. T. pseu-
donana was selected to have its genome sequenced in part
because it was thought to be representative of the genus
Thalassiosira, which is diverse and abundant in the world’s
oceans. However, the genus Thalassiosira has never been
proposed as monophyletic in a cladistic sense (no one has
ever proposed one or more synapomorphies). This is, in
part, due to the fact thatmanydiatomists are contentwith a
phenetic classification, without reference to monophyly.
However, recent molecular studies have clearly demon-
strated that Thalassiosira is polyphyletic and the type
species of Thalassiosira (Thalassiosira nordenskioeldii: a
purely marine diatom) is quite distant from T. pseudonana
(which is common in freshwaters as well as estuaries and
the near-shoremarine environment).T. pseudonana itself is
more closely related to the mainly freshwater genus
Cyclotella than to any other nominal Thalassiosira
(Alverson et al., 2011). This is not to criticise the signifi-
cance of the many incredible discoveries made about the
diatom genome. Rather it is a call for a greater conver-
sation between genomicists and diatom natural historians.
It also underscores the need for diatomists to produce a
classification based onmonophyly so that other disciplines
can more effectively interpret results from exemplars.

Contributions of Diatoms to the Food
Web

Phytoplankton provides most of the world’s free oxygen
and form the basis of the food web in most aquatic and

marine ecosystems. Diatoms probably contribute more to
primary production than any other photoautotrophic
group. It is estimated that they account for aminimumof at
least 20–25% of the world’s photosynthesis (Werner,
1977), and as much as 43% of the global oceanic primary
production (Nelson et al., 1995). Diatoms are grazed by
protozoans, microscopic crustaceans, macroscopic crust-
aceans, molluscs and even fish, all of which get very high-
quality food fromdiatoms. The low-molecularweight fatty
acids that they store as food (in contrast to land plants,
which store starch or sugar) are sequestered by animals
grazing on them and used in their eggs as an energy-rich
food source for their young. One of the most striking
illustrations of the importance of diatoms in the foodweb is
the contribution of diatoms to the foodweb in saltmarshes,
perhaps the most productive of aquatic ecosystems.
Grasses such as Spartina alterniflora form the most visible
part of the salt marsh; diatoms are orders ofmagnitude less
important in mass. However, stable isotope studies show
that diatoms contribute to the food web orders of magni-
tude more than their biomass would suggest, and some-
times their contribution is equal to that of the macroscopic
plants (Sullivan and Moncreiff, 1988). They can do this
because of their high growth and replacement rates (dia-
toms can reproduce once, twice or even four times in a day).

Palaeontology

The fossil record of diatoms, especially the earlier record,
has many gaps and uncertainties. For example, several
studies accept a minimum age of 175 million years for
diatoms based on a report ofPyxidicula from early Jurassic
sediments (Rothpletz, 1896, 1900). Others, however, point
out that this material has been lost and accept much
younger records (133.9million years) as the first occurrence
of diatoms in the fossil record (cf. Sorhannus, 2007 versus
Parfrey et al., 2011). Thus, if one accepts the Rothpletz
report, there is still a 40Magap between the oldest and next
oldest fossil. If one accepts 133.9 million years as the oldest
recordof diatoms, the next 50million years or so is still only
represented by a small number of geographically and
temporally scattered, well preserved and well-studied
deposits (many of the deposits known are either yet to be
investigated or have very poor preservation). This, in turn,
greatly affects molecular clock estimates of the origin and
rates of diversification of diatoms.
What is certain is that the fossil record of diatoms

contains many puzzles when compared to estimates of
the diatom phylogeny based solely on molecular data.
Molecular phylogenies place the genus Lyrella among the
more derived raphid pennate diatoms, yet it is one of the
oldest, if not oldest, according to the fossil record (Mann
and Evans, 2007). There are numerous extinct diatoms,
many of which have no obvious modern analogue. Not
surprisingly then, there are long ‘ghost lineages’ for many
groups (Sorhannus, 2007) suggesting that our knowledge
of the true diversity and distribution of fossil diatoms is
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very incomplete. It is also quite possible (perhaps because
of taxon sampling biases caused by extinction) that the
reverse is true – that our molecular phylogenetic estimates
are also quite incorrect. The reality is that both these things
are probably true (Theriot et al., 2010).

As for other organisms, there have been extinctions and
originations of diatom species through time. Because of
this, and because they are found in most kinds of lake and
ocean sediments, diatoms are used by scientists in the field
of biostratigraphy (correlating geological strata). In these
types of study, for example, geologists may determine that
certain kinds of rock may bear economically valuable
minerals (commonly petroleum); they then explore other
areas for the same kinds of diatom in the hope that, when
they find similar rocks, they will again find associated
valuable minerals.

Diatoms are important to economic geology not only
because theymark deposits with valuable minerals, but also
because they produce valuable minerals. In some cases,
interests of science and economics intersect.One of themore
interesting ways of tracing microscopic organisms in their
fossil record is to examine the geochemistry of such sedi-
ments. Diatom photosynthetic by-products of fatty acids
and oils (or geochemical products derived fromdiatom fatty
acids and oils) contribute to the accumulation of petroleum.
Suchmarkers include 24-norcholestanes (Holba et al., 1998)
and highly branched isoprenoid alkenes (HBI). A particular
form of HBI appears to be restricted to one particular clade
of diatoms and can be used as a biogeochemical marker
for rhizosolenioid diatoms (Sinninghe-Damste et al., 2004).
See also: Fossils and Fossilization; History of Palae-
ontology; Molecular Palaeontology

Motility

Diatoms are relatively immotile single-celled protists.Many
other protists have flagella, whip-like organelles that they
use to propel themselves through water. As explained in the
section ‘Introduction’, only centric diatoms have flagellated
cells in any part of their life history, and these cells are the
haploid, reproductive gametes, not the normal vegetative
valve. Some centric diatoms are weakly motile in the vege-
tative stage, capable of slow spinning (Anderson et al.,
1986).Raphidpennate diatomsare capableof active gliding,
as a result of extrusion of gelatinous materials from the
raphe. One species, Bacillaria paradoxa, forms a filament of
cells face-to-face. They glide against one another rather than
against substrate. When fully extended, the filament
resembles the folding ruler of carpenters and sohas garnered
the only common name widely applied to any diatom, ‘the
carpenter’s slide-rule diatom’. See also: Algal Flagella

Economic Importance of Diatoms

The economic importance of diatoms is great but mainly
indirect: they provide a great abundance of high-quality

food to the food web; knowledge of diatoms is important
to understanding and managing the environment; and
diatoms are used in geological exploration. They are also of
direct economic importance.Deposits of diatom shellsmay
be thousands of feet thick and are mined for commercial
purposes. A range of examples is provided. Diatomite is
highly porous because of the packing of the frustules and
the pores in frustules themselves. Moreover, the silicate of
the wall adsorbs many ions. Thus, diatomite is both a filter
and chemical cleanser and is used in the purification of
water. It is also used as an insulator in devices such as
autoclaves. (Diatomite is not known to cause the lung
disease known as silicosis, in contrast to asbestos, another
common siliceous compound used as an insulator.)
Diatomite is mixed in polishes and paint as an abrasive and
dulling agent, respectively. Again, as an adsorbent agent, it
is mixed in animal feeds to increase the availability of
nutrients to the animal. Diatom deposits, because of their
porous nature, can accumulate petroleum deposits when
capped by impervious rocks. Asmentioned above, diatoms
are also the source of much petroleum, especially appar-
ently that extracted from higher latitudes and deposits laid
down since the Cretaceous (Holba et al., 1998).
With the advent of new technologies, diatoms may

become even more important to the world’s economy by
teaching humans new tricks. Diatoms regularly form pat-
terned structures at the nanoscale level, something that is
difficult for humans to achieve in today’s technology. Thus
they are of immense interest to nanotechnologists (Brad-
bury, 2004; Gordon et al., 2009).

Toxic Diatoms

Most diatoms are benign, which is fortunate, because any
time we swim in natural waters we ingest them; however, a
few diatoms in the genus Pseudonitzschia produce domoic
acid, the causative agent of amnesiac shellfish poisoning,
which can sometimes cause permanent memory loss or
even death. The diatoms themselves occur in abundances
too low to affect humans, but shellfish feeding on phyto-
plankton concentrate the domoic acid and pass it on to
humans who eat them. Outbreaks have occurred in north
temperate waters in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, but
species of the genus Pseudonitzschia occur in near-shore
waters in many areas of the world and it remains unclear as
to why they are harmful in some areas and not in others.
See also: Harmful Algal Blooms; Shellfish Poisoning

Miscellaneous and Unusual Uses of
Diatoms

Most people studying diatoms concern themselves with
questions related to the above discussion. There are a few
interesting sideline uses towhich knowledge about diatoms
have been and are put. Because diatoms are trapped in the
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long bones of the body when a person drowns, diatoms
from these bones are used in forensic medicine to establish
where a personmay have drowned. Diatoms from clothing
or shoes have been used to connect criminals with crime
scenes. Perhaps the most unusual use of diatoms was to
locate the site where the Japanese manufactured balloons
used to bomb theUSA inWorldWar II. The balloons were
released into the strong westerly winds of the jetstream,
rising in the day as the sun heated them, and sinking at
night. To keep them from sinking out of the jetstream,
some ballast bags were released. Some balloons made it to
the USA with one or more ballast bags still attached. The
diatom species, sand and other geological materials in the
ballast bags were used to identify the area from the bags
were released. The location was confirmed and the site
bombed, helping to end this unusual threat to the United
States. Diatoms in pottery in archaeological finds have
been used to identify the source of clay used. Because dia-
tom biochemistry is altered as certain nutrients become
limiting, diatoms vary in food quality and aquatic biolo-
gists manipulate diatom growth to understand the feeding
of planktivores and food web dynamics.

Conclusion

The most recent formal summary of the diatoms is that of
Round et al. (1990), which focuses on the genera of dia-
toms.An excellent compilation of diatomnatural history is
that ofWerner (1977). In spite of its being over 30 years old,
it is still timely and is an excellent compendiumofprinciples
and facts. Smol and Stoermer (2010) provide an excellent
overview of the application of diatoms in the earth and
environmental sciences.

At present, muchwork remains to be done on diatoms to
satisfy both pure and applied science. From what kind of
organismdid diatoms evolve?What are the basic ecological
requirements for species? How do diatoms relate to the
whole of the natural environment? The two most funda-
mental and perhaps traditional questions, however, may
remain themost compelling. Howmany diatoms are there?
How can they be arranged in a natural classification?

Diatoms are both writing and being written by earth
history. New technologies make the stories recorded in
diatoms increasingly significant to humanity. The many
open questions and new understanding of the diversity of
diatoms and of their role in the world’s ecosystem will
ensure that the field of diatom biology will remain vital to
those interested in the biodiversity of planet Earth and in
understanding the health of our environment.
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